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Functional ingredients

High performance ingredients & 
solutions for Personal Care

Customized & tailor made projects

Complete customer support: 
regulatory, formulation, technical & 
marketing

Transparent & ethical supply chain

Commitment to NIP® PROGRAM for a 
sustainable development

ISO 9001 and GMP certifications

Quality, safety and performance !



Functional ingredients
Description:
Innovation-driven Personal Care specialties
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� WAXES TECHNOLOGY:
+ Experience & expertise

+ Continuous research of innovative 
formulations

+ Tailor made formulas 

+ Batch customization

� Mimetic waxes: the responsible choice

� Active waxes: bi-functional ingredients 

� Depilatory waxes: superior generation 

� Natural waxes: the future in the past

� Mineral waxes: guaranteed performance

� Synthetic waxes: never ending surprises

� NATURAL TECHNOLOGY:
+ Non edible food sources

+ Soft mechanical processes

+ Promotion of Nature’s benefits

+ Eco-sustainability

� Olifeel®: the olive richness 

� CytoFruit® Waters BIO99: 100% biologically active 
fruit waters  

� Celus-BI® Esters: new range of renewable esters 

� Celus-BI® Sphera: biodegradable cleansing 
agents

� PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS:
+ To exploit the synergy between 
ingredients 

+  To boost the efficacy compared to 
the single elements

+  To simplify the formulator’s work

+  Easy-to-use & safe ingredients

� Specifeel® Easy Formulas: rich touch 
auto-emulsifier, eco-friendly mild surfactant, 
performant solubilizer and sensorial agents

� Specifeel® NH Butters: unique Non Hydrogenated 
Butters from natural origin

� ACRYLATES TECHNOLOGY:
+ Innovative liquid & powder 
rheological modifiers

+ Flexible technology 

+ All types of viscosity ranges and 
applications

+ Personal Care & Pharmaceutical 
markets

� NIPest® 65: the master of hair gels

� NIPest® L: the one minute gel 

� NIPest® L1: suspending power for 
surfactant-based formulas 

� NIPest® 50: crystal clear

� NIPest® 40: historical experience

� NIPest® 40P: pharma grade


